Genetic recombination of Coprinus. V. Repair synthesis of deoxyribonucleic acid and its relation to meiotic recombination.
Repair synthesis of DNA per se at pachytene is not needed for commitment to meiotic recombination although it is a necessary event to follow. Recombination frequency is governed by the rate of nicking and the time in which unrepaired nicks are allowed to match and crossover. Cold treatment at pachytene prevented repair synthesis, hence open nicks were accumulated to match and crossover, and a 3-fold increase in recombination resulted. The kinetics of cold temperature effect followed a quadratic function as shown by a computer simulation which agreed with our experimental data (Lu, 1974b). High temperature did not change the rate of repair synthesis. It did cause an increased nicking which led to a twofold increase in recombination and which entailed a higher rate of recovery repair synthesis.